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ROTC To Present Dr. .St. John to Lead Botanists
Radio Program

On December 29
The university ROTC unit will
·present a pr ogram on the Salute to
Ameri ca series on Monday, December 29 , at 8 : 30 to 9 p.m. over station KPOA.
The program is as follows:
Band number by .U of H band ........
. ___ ________ _____ __.______ , ______ .St. Julien March
Christmas music by the University
Singers
1. While Shepherds Watch their
Flocks
2. The Cherry Tree Carol
3. The Wassail Song
Interview of Cadet C.olonel Henry
Nachtsheim
Christmas music by the University
/
Singers
1. Silent Night
2. God Rest You, Merry Gentlemen
Interview of Rifle Team coach Raymond Riddle
Band number ·by U of H band _______ _
_____ __ ______ ___ __ __ __u of H Alma Mater
Band number by U of, H band ....... .
-- ------ ---- -------- ~-Washington Post March

On Exploratory Excursion to Kauai
Dr. Harold St. John, chairman
of the botany department, will lead
a group of professor and student
botanists in an exploratory excursion of Kauai during the Christmas· holidays.
The party will include Dr. M. L.
Lohman, Dr. E. J. Britten, R. S.
Cowan, G. L. Webster, R. W . Wilbur, L. Frederick and Charles and

·.Robert St. John. Other members.
are Mrs. St. John, Mary and Ma rtha
St. John, Mrs. Lohman, Karshia and
Karl Lohman and Mrs. Cowan.
From December 20 to 27 the
party will stay at Kokee to study
the upland forests and if the r ains
are not too torrential the excursion will include the high bogs of
Alakai Swamp.

Surrounded by her court of six attendants, Queen Shirley Moss , center,
first row , smiles happily into the camera follow ing the judges' final
selection on Wednesday in Farrington hall. Flanking Queen Shirley
are, left, Kay Maggioros and Doris Burnham. The second row shows,
left to right, Ethel lean Ho , Dorothy Doi, and Martha Fernandez. lean
M cKillov
. smiles from the top.
~

Shirley Moss
Chosen Pine
Bowl Queen
Nineteen-year-old Shirley Moss,
freshman in the College
of arts and sciences, will reign as
queen over the Pineapple Bowl
festivities on New Year's Day with
her court of six attendants.
attractiv ~

Col.. Clarke

Christmas

Is ·Appointed

UHAA Sec'y
Colonel Adna G. Clarke, graduate
of the ·university of Kansas and an
honorary member of the University
of Hawaii Alumni Association, is
the newly appointed acting' executive secretary of the U HAA.

\.

As such , Col. Clarke will devote
himself to increasing the active
' participation of all former UH , students in an Alumni Association. He
hopes to accomplish this by attempting to secure the addresses
and vocations of as large a number
of eligible members in the Association.
"Prior to the war," said Col.
Clarke, "the Alumni Association
carried on a rather extensive program and was able to keep up to
date the addresses and activities of
the eligible members of the Association. The work of procurring and
preserving the necessary data relative to the Association was performed by Mrs. Moku Gittle Farden,
wife of Col. Bernard Farden, assistant professor of military science
and tactics at McKinley high school.
"During the war, for obvious reasons, this work was largely suspended. And it is my ambition to do as
good a ' job as she was doing prior
to the war," he concluded.
·Col. Clarke, being an active member of the Kansas University Alumni for .the last 50 years, is familiar
with what can be accomplished by
an Alumni Association when a large
Per cent of the University's former
students continue throughout life to
take an active interest in its progress and accomplishment.
"It is my belief that the primary
function of an Alumni Association
is to support, protect, and defend
tlie honor of the alma mater," said
he.

Col. Clarke, member of the law
class of 1897 at the U. of Kansas,
is a veteran of the Spanish-American war with a record of distinguished service; an organizer of
ROTC units at three prep schools
and at the UH; a leader and an educator. He is married to Jane Cpmstock, well known island poet, and
Continued on page 8

"Fear not," said he (for mighty
dread
Had seized their troubled
r:nind);
"Glad tidings of great joy I bring
To you and all mankind."
Thus spoke the Seraph; and forthwith
Appear'd a shining throng
Of angels, praising God, and thus
address'd their joyful song:
"All glory be to God on high,
And to the earth be peace;
Good-will henceforth from heav·Em
to men
Begin, and never cease!"
From a poem by Nahum Tate

J(entzler' to Fly to Mainland
To Speak At Convention _
Miss Ruth Kentzler, assistant professor of speech, will fly to the
coast during the Christmas holidays to give a report before the
general a~sembly of the national convention of the Speech Association
of America in Salt Lake City. She will speak on Speech Training East
of the Date Line in "One World."
This report on education in the
far western Pacific is built on experiences and studies during the
past summer when Miss Kentzler,
along with other University of
Hawaii faculty, was flown to Guam
by the Navy to conduct the first
university summer session on that
island for native teachers.
Miss Kentzler will illustrate her
address with color slides which she
took on Guam and Saipan. She will
also use some· speech recordings
she made of natives from Majuro,
Poliape and Samoa as well as Guam.

Miss Moss, beaming and overwhelmed with excitement, was introduced to a jam-packed Farrington Hall audi~nce by , Helen Geracimos,
mistress Qf ceremonies,
along with Doris Burnham, Jean
McKillop, Martha Fernandez, Dorothy Doi, Ethel Jean Ho and Kay
Maggioros, the si.x coeds who will
comprise the court.
To Visit Redlands U

Campus Mail Room
To Remain Open
The

campus

mailroom

will

be

open every dpy during the holidays
from

10 to 11: 30 a.m. except on

Christmas, New Year's, Saturd'a ys
and

Sundays.

Postmaster Yoshio

Shimamoto will be on duty.

Admission To Grid Games
There will be no exchange of reserved tickets for the Montana-UH
and the Pineapple Bowl classic.
Stub No. 11 of your athletic books
must be presented at the stadium
gate :where the stub will be detached by the attendants.
Admission to the Pineapple Bowl
classic on New Year's Day will be
stub no. 12 of the athletic book.
Students are reminded not to detacn. the. stubs from the books as
detached stubs will not be honored
at the gate. Athletic books are not
transferable.

A 1946 graduate of Roosevelt
high school, Queen Shirley will be
honored with a trip to the west
coast, visiting Los Angeles and
Hollywood and Redlands university
on a five-day holiday span. The
University Athletic Department
will defray expenses for Shirley's
round-trip ticket via Pan American
Airways through funds donated by
the Public Relations Section of
PAA, headed by Mr. George Potoroff.
Leaving aboard a PAA clipper
on December 23, Queen Shirley's
itinerary includes spending Christmas with the President of Redlands
University. She will return to Hawaii with the Redlands football
team on December 28 or 29.
Contestants for the fin~l judging
on Wednesday were interviewed
individually by the judging committee composed of: William Davenp'o rt of the English Dept., chairman; Arthur Jones, manager of
Liberty House ; John Coonley,
American Factors vice president;
Ben Norris, acting chairman of the
UH art department; Rober:t Griffing, Director of the Honolulu Art
Academy; Mrs. Julia Bentley, Bentley Photo Studios; George Potoroff, PAA Public Relations official; Floyd Fitzpatrick, President
of the Honolulu Junior Chamber of
Commerce, and Neal Blaisdell, representative of Hawaiian Pineapple
Company.
Five Criteria Used
The judges, who conferred for
more than one hour bef.ore an.
nouncing their final
selections,
based their votes on five criteria:
face, figure, pe.rsonality, 'voice and
poise.

Queen Shirley and her court of
six attendants wm officially ,o pen
the 1948 Pineapple Bowl classic in
a colorful pre-game coronation ceremony to be staged in the stadium.
Henry A. White, President of ·Hawaiian Pineapple Compa~y, is the
tentative official who will crown
Queen Shirley.
The queen and her court will
appear on the stadium gridiron
Continued on.page 8
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Territorial And Undergraduate
Playwriting Contests Announced
Two playwriting contests, an Undergraduate Playwriting Contest, and a Ter~itorial Playwriting Contest, have been announced by the Theatre Guild. The Undergraduate contest is open to all undergraduates of the University 9f Hawaii, and the Territorial contest is open to all residents of the Territory
other than University of Hawaii undergraduates.
The purpose of the contests is to encourage the writing, and · subsequent production, of plays by the
people of the Territory. Although any setting may be used, the Guild is especially interested in · plays with
local setting. Prizes of $50, $35, and $1'5 will be awarded to the first, second, and third prize winners
respectively in each contest.
The Theatre Guild began its first playwr~ting contest for undergraduates last year. Bessie Toishigawa, senior, was awarded first
prize for her "Reunion," and Henry Wong was awarded second prize
for "Here We Go Again." "Reunion" and another original were pro/
duced as part of the Guild's final major production of the 1946-47_
Twenty-nine clubs were declared
season.
inactive by the members of the
This year the Guild has expanded its program to includ~ .a contest committee on student organizatior.s
for all residents of the Territory. Deadline for all manuscripts is aind ·social activities at a meeting
held December 5 in Hawaii hall.
April 1, 1948.

Twenty-nine Clubs
Declared Inactive

The rules of the contest a r e:
1. .Any undergraduate student of
the University of Hawaii is eligible
to compete in the undergraduate
contest. All other residents of the
Territory are eligi•ble for the Territorial contest.
2. Plays shall be of one-act length,
i.e., they should play about fifteen
minutes to one-half hour.
3. ·Plays must be original and not
based' on · published ·plays, stories
or poems. While a principal · purpose of the ·contests is to encourage the writing of plays about this
area, there are no restrictions as
to content or theme.
4. Plays shall bt? typed on ordinary bond paper, one side of the
paper only.
5. Each play shall bear a pen
name on the title page and the
name of the contest, whether Territorial or Undergraduate. The real
name and the pen name of the
writer and the title of the play shall
be submitted in a sealed envelope
with the play. The envelope shall be
addressed: The Theatre Guild,
Undergraduate Playwriting Contest
or Theatre Guild, Territorial Playwriting Contest, University of Ha~
waii, Honolulu, T. H.
. 6. Any number of plays may be
submitted by _an individual, but a
different pen name shall accompany
each.
. 7. Three judges not formally affiliated with the University of
Hawaii will be invited to select
the winners of the contests.
8. The decisions of the judges will
be final.
9. Deadline for submitting plays
is April 1, 1948. All manuscripts
must be in the hands of the Playwriting Contest committee by the
end of that day.
10. The prize winners will be
announced as soon as possible after the close of the contest. 'I'he
Theatre Guild reserves the right
to produce any of the plays submitted. ,All other rights will be retained by the author. The author of
any non-winning play produced will
be paid a standard royalty for each
performance.

I

All~City Band

To Include UH
Honolulu Players
A 1130 piece band which will include top players of various high
schools . and the University . of
Hawaii, will march and play duTing
the half-time intermission of; the
Pineapple Bowl game between the
University and Montana on Jan. 1.
Mr. Ernest McClain, instructor of
music and UH bandleader, said the
large size of this ~11-cfty band is
made possible primarily by the generous cooperation of high schools.
·seven schools have already assented to send their top flight musicians. They are Robert Louis
Stevenson, Iolani, Kamehameha,
Kaimuki, McKinley, Punahou and
Roosevelt.
' McClain has planned for rehearsals in the UniversitY gymnasium
at 8: 30 a.m. on four days, December 29, 30, 31, and January 1.

Phone Call

It is no coincidence that Dr.
Weems A. Saucier, visiting professor of education, bears the same
name as the town in which he was
born, Saucier, Mississippi. For it
was named in honor of Dr. Saucier's
father, who was the first postmaster of the town.
Dr. Saucier is presently on leave

from Baker university, a Methodist college in Baldwin, Kansas. He
studied at the University of Kentucky where he received his B. A.
iii 1923 and his M. A. in 1926.
Ohio State university awarded him
at' Ph.D. 1n 1930.
This is the friendly educator's
first trip to the Islands, and he
de~lares that his chief delight at
present, is to walk around doWtitown, Just watching the people of
different races worki"g and mixing
together in harmony.
A staunch believer in democracy,

*

Rein~cke Case Aired .Again
Editor, Ka Leo:
In Tuesday's Ka Leo 'appeared an _
article entitled "The Reinecke·
Cas'e " signed by three students. In
their first paragraph they stated
that there seems to be a "deplorable
amount' of apathy" among the students at the University concerning
this issue. 1 It is just possible that
attending to one's own business and
getting an educ~tioJ:!. has been misinterpreted as apathy. It seems to
me that the Reinecke Case is something which is a matter for the comm i.e sioners of public instruction to
decide, and that we, as undergraduate students, should not assume
that we are authorities on all extracurricular activities.
If I were either Qf these citizens
and did not belong to an organization whose ultimate goal is to control the world by bloody revolution 1
H necessary, .I would demand that
the commissioners give me a heariug instead of trying to appeal to
public sympathy as these people
have to make a public apology and
reinstate me with full pay. But if I
were Dr. Reinecke and I were a
communist, I should !reep very
quiet, leave the Terr;itory of Hawaii,
and even avoid the mainland United
States, because I would not want
my friends to know that I had been
biting the hand that had fed me for
1.he past twenty years.
How can the writer of that letter
insinuate that a mere accusation is
all 1.he substantiating evidence in
this case?, It appears to me that the
commissioners of public instruction
must have facts or they never would
have permitted such action.
It is indeed foolish to assume that
just because a board is appointed
by a government head that that
board should never be called upon
tD sit in judgment over a charge
made by the appointing head. For ·
example. the members of the Supreme Court of the United States
are appointed by the president with
the consent of the, senate, which is
the same general procedure used in
1

Students are asked to refrain
from using all phones in the hallways of campus buildings. These
phones are to be used only by proAmused By·Letter •••
fessors and faculty members, · according to the switchboard op~rator. _ Dear Editor:
I was quite amused by the letter
. . . "The Reinecke Case" written
by Ralph Miwa, Jean McKillop and
Phil Ige ...
It was stated in the article that
... and I quote" .. "At the present
time we are not concerned with the
merits of Communism or whether
Dr. and Mrs. Reinecke are guilty of
Dr. Saucier feels that democra~y , the accusations made against
is a "way of life," and should af- them."
Ha, get that . . . At a time when
fect us in evt?rY respect, whether
in business, religion or other ac- the whole world . is debating the
merits and demerits of Communism,
tivities. If people concentrated on and most of Honolulu (especially
building up democracy by prac- the parents of the children in Dr.
ticing its principles, they wouldn't
Reinecke's classes) is anxiously
have to worry about other "isms" awaiting the outcome of the Reinecke case ... these three students
according to Dr. Saucier. By way say
••.
?f illustration, he puints out that
, "We're not concerned ..."
the UnAmerican Committee of ConI as~ you now, how narrow can
gress is itself Un-Ame-rican in the . one be?
Surely it was not in defense of
manner in which it carries ' out
Communism but more accurately it
some of its activities.
sounds like a couple of ·school kids
who are suffering from the acute
"The Teacher's College here imfrustration which comes to students
presses me as being more progwho learn to read, write, and talk,
ressive than those on the mainbut have not yet learned how to
land," remarked Dr. Saucier. "New
think. Until they Do learn this our
methods and experiments are tried
suggestion to them would be . : .
Keep your eyes open, your mouth
here and it is not tied down by
shut, and do your best to give peotraditions. The local college has a
ple the impression that you think
stronger influence on the communanyway.
ity than on the mainland teachers'
v.
colleges," according to this teacher.
McKillop Replies
The Saucier family inciuding Editor, Ka Leo:
Mrs. Saucier and daughter Anne,
I think our anonymous commenlives at Hale Aloha on the Uni- tator on the Reinecke Case would
have much to gain by following the
versity campus. Miss Saucier, 25 advice
in the last paragraph of his
and attractive, is employed by the own letter.
However I am more seriously conChild and Family Service office
cerned with some of the misconcepdowntown.
tions in Miss Simpson's letter. She
Dr. Saucier likes travelling and has decided that the Communist
gardening. "It is pleasant to see Party is an organization "whose ulflowers, shrubbery, and plants of timate goal is to control the world
by bloody revolution if necessary";
all kinds in well-kept lawns of the
the Supreme Court decided in the
homes here," he remarked. The Sau- Schneiderman Case in 1943 not only
ciers plan to visit the Big Island that . the Communist Party is legal
but that 1t does not advocate the
during the holidays. He smiled
pleasantly and said, '.'I have an overthrow of the United States Government by force· and violence.
unsatlable craving for pineapple.
Since it is not illegal Miss SimpAs a child, my father would bring son's comparison of it to stealing is
holl!_e a can of this rare delicacy, not valid.
Our original letter made no Insinand one can of it barely enabled
the seven children in our family to uation "that a mere accusation is
all the substantiated evidence in
get the taste of the pineapple."
this case" nor the assumption that

Dr. Saucier From Saucier, Miss.,
Is Visiting Prof of Education

Four UH Scholarships
Awarded to Students
Two Territorial scholarships, one
architectural scholarship and a
Chinese University Club scholarship were granted University students recently by the Board of
Regents and the University scholarship committee:
Shin Quon Wong, arts and
sciences junior, and Clarissa Saiki,
Teachers' College junior, were
granted the fourth representative
district and sixth representative
district scholarships respectively,
by the Board of Regents.
Arthur J. K. Hee, applied science
sophomore, was given the Hawaii
Chapter of the American Institute
of Architects scholarship and Allen
K. W. Mau, applied science soplio1;11ore, t1i Chinese University Club
Continued on Page 8

The clubs declared inactive were:
Alpha Phi Omega, Phi Epsilon Mu,
Hui Iiwi, American Student Union,
Chinese Student Alliance, Epsilon
·Sigma Phi, Filipino Varsity, Hakuba Kai, Wakaba Kai, Alpha Beta,
Uni Wai, Phi Theta Psi, Hui Olelo,
Hui 0 Mokihana, Hui Alakai, Epsilon Rho Sigma, Epsilon Sigma
Phi, Bhack Young, Hawaii Quill,
Hawaii Youth for D'emocracy, Hui
Aloha, Hui . Noeau, Japanese Student's Association, Phi Delta Gamma, Phi Delta Sigma, Poh Song
Whe, Sigma Eta Omega and the
University Christian Union. ·
The status of Ka Pueo, the Veterans' Club (Gamma Iota Alpha),
the Chemistry Club, the Spanish
Club, and Epsilon Sigma; ,Phi will
be determined by the committee at
their next meeting.

*

Editor's Mail

the case of the governor appointing
the board in question. Surely no
one would question the president18
right to ' institute against a govern.
ment official proceedings which
might ultimately have to be settled
by the Supreme Court.
It is apparent that some people
did not believe that the Governor
meant what he said ill his speech
on November 11. His action in this
case should be interpreted to mean
that it is time that this community
::i.wakens to the menace of the un.American groups in our midst.
If the writers find the procedure
in this case so repugnant,. why did
they not champion the cause of all
of the police officers who were suspended during the recent bribery
charges. ' No one came to their assistance t o keep the public from
thinking t hat they were guilty befor8 the trial. Is that sacred 'phrase
"American tradition" only to be
u 3ed when Communism is on trial?
The majority of · the police officers
-h ave been cleared, and those who
wanted to return to the force have
heen reinstated. If the Reineckes
are vindicated, I shall be the first
to advocate their reinstatement,
but let us not confuse the issue by
saying we are not concerned with
Communism, for that is definitely
·the only issue in this case. If the
defendants had stolen a large sum
of money from the Department, no
one would have questioned their dis·
missal pending a hearing, and most
people · would be "crying for their
scalps." Stealing, although accepted
as a crime by all of us, does not
even begin to compare with. the
danger of. communism to the Ameri·
can Way of Life.
Let us concern ourselve's with be·
ing good Americans rather than
with fighting for a belief that has
for its principal aim the destruc·
tion of all democracies. . In short
let's back up ·our government o:ffi·
cials when they are striving to preserve American Institutions.
Paula Simpson
"just because a board is appointed
by a government head that that
board should never be called upon
to sit in judgment over a charge
made by the appointing head."
I agree with Miss Simpson that
we should "back up our government
officials when they are striving to
preserve American institutions"institutions which are based on a
long tradition of freedom of speech,
freedom of thought, and freedom
from fear.
Sincerely,
Jean McKillop

On Clieuting Again
Editor, Ka Leo:

It seems that a few of the stu·
dents · at the University of Ha wail
do not believe in the statement
that honesty is the best policy.
There is only a small percentage
of students that cheat, but tha~
percentage will grow if we don't!
do something abqut it.
So what are 'we going to do
about it? • Are we going to b
eager and anxious to do somethi
about it at first, but gradually los
interest, and let it slide as we hav
done in previous years, or are VI
going to find a solution and t
to correct this appalling dishone
ty? It is very humiliatjng to
concerned; and if
students have any conscience
all, it ought to be
thein too.
As a solution to this probl
I propose we set-up an honor s
I
tem, but also have proctors. It
up to us, the students, to f
a solution to eliminate this men
from our campus.

Tickets for the "The Defeat
are still being distributed at
Farrington hall box office. Ca~
distribution ends tomorrow
noon. Beginning January 2,
will again
stroms.

tic

•
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Society

Traditional New Year's E'()e
Dance Sponsored B~y Seniors
The t r a ditional New Year's Eve
formal, spoilsored by the senior
class, will be held on Wednesday,
December 31, from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m.
i~ H emenw ay hall. The Pipers will
don t he limelight for the evening.
Ticket s may be bought at $3.00
per couple from Eddie Okazaki,
Remedus Laborado, Masaichi Ta•saka, Robert Kimura or James
Tani. They will also be sold during th e Christmas vacation in thEl
campus book store.
Special guests will include President a nd Mrs. Gregg Sinclair, Dean
and Mrs. Bruce White, Dr. Arthur
J. Marder and guest, Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Bitner, Miss Barbara Clark,
and Richard Kosaki, ASUH president, and guest.
The reception line will be headed by . Vivian Harada, Helen Hashimot o, Adora Aoki, Masaichi Tasaka a nd Robert Kimura.
Dr. and Mrs. Shunzo Sakamaki
and Miss Jane Okamoto will chaperone the dance.

*

*

*

All seni ors and their guests are
invited to join the Senior Christmas Caro ling. party tonight at 6

Hui Wikiwiki To Hold
Xmas Party Tonight

p.m. The group will meet in front
of Hemenway hall and will visit
Queen's

hospital...

Hui Wikiwiki members will have
a Christmas party tonight at the
home of Dora Thom from 7: 30 to
11:30 p.m.
Each member is aU.Owed one
guest and a charge of twenty-five
cents will be made for each of the
members and guest. Everyone who
is going is asked to bring a grabbag gift of twenty-five cents or
less.
Chairman of the informal social
is. Annie Lee. She is being assisted by Doris Lum, Helen Kikuchi,
Ethel Jean Ho, and Lillian Higuchi.

Transportation

will be provided.

Light refreshments and an informal dancing party will be held
at Hale Wahine after the caroling
tour.
Co-chairmen for the party are
Helen Hashimoto and Saiji Zakimi.

YWCA Asks For
Xmas Donations
· Working in. c,onnection with the
Kapahulu department of public
welfare, the community service
committee of the campus YWCA
is asking members of the YW and
other interested persons to ·donate
canned goods, toilet articles, old
toys and other useful item for
several Christmas baskets. These
baskets will be distributed to needy
families at yuletidf'1,. All items donated must be in Hale Wahine by
tomorrow. Flora Ozaki is chairman of this project.

*

*

*

The .Christmas issue of the magazine "Paradise of the Pacific,"
priced at $1.50 each, will be sold
at Hale Wahine today and tomorrow.

*

*

*

The best photographs of Hawaii
taken during the year are compiled
(

in this issue.

"H" Chdt Noti e
Green University frosh caps will
be sold at the Montana game tomorrow by th H. club for $1.

'

YW-YM Delegates To Asilomar

Junior Class Plans
Xmas Eve Ball
At Hemenway Hall

1

The junior class' Christm~s Eve
Ball will .take place on December
24 from 8 to midnight at Hemenway hall. An alcove, together
with red poinsettias, Santa Claus,
mistletoe and greenery will carry
out the Christmas theme. Red
Souza and his boys will furnish
the music.
Tickets for this form al d~nc e
may be purchased at Hemenw ay
hall from Mrs. McPherson or J a n e
Okamoto at $2.50. per couple.
Special inviatations have been
sent to President and Mrs. Gregg
Sinclair, Dean .and Mrs. Thayne
Livesay, Dean and Mrs. Benjamin

Twelve delegates from the University of Hawaii YW and YM groups

w·ill fly to the Mainland tomorrow to take part in the 1947-48 Asilomar
Wist, Dean and Mrs. Bruce White,
Dean and Mrs. Joseph Kunesh, · Student-Faculty Conference, which w ill be held from December 27 to
Dean and Mrs. Paul S. Bachman,
January 2, at Asilomar, Calif. Eight of the delegates are pictured above.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Bitner, Miss
Left to right: first row: Michael Harada, Edwin Sato, Donald Tong;
Minnie Yamauchi, Miss Jane OkaSecond row: Yaeko Fujimoto, Constance Doi, Elaine Choy, Toshik,o
moto , Miss Doris Nitta and all
Kohatsu, Ruby Okazaki. Missing a r e Kazue Amioka, Ruth Funai, Jane
ASUH officers.
lsoshima and Steve Nakamura.
Ellen Kawamoto is general chairman of the ball. Assisting her are:
Gladys Yoshimu~a, refreshments;
May Inouye, tickets; Paul Kokubun and Harriet Serai, program;
Mike Okihiro, decorations; and
Dorothy Yoshimura, invitations.
Chaperones for the dance will
be Dr. Oswald Bushnell, Dr. Floyd
Frosh Winter Frolic, the freshThe da nce will be informal and
Hartmann and Mrs. McPherson. A
men class' first dance of the year,
an admission charge of sixty cents
program is also . planned for inwill be held tomorrow night at
is required per person. Freshmen
termission.
Hemenway hall from 8 to midnight.
are requested to have their ASUH
Music will be furnished by ,the
cards wHh them that night. The
Kingsmen .
da nce will be strictly for freshmen
and their guests. Each frosh will
be allowed one guest of the opposite sex.
Since Hemenway hall will hold
only a limited number of people,
The Teachers' College ElemenThe Engineers' Holiday Frolic, JOO tickets were printed and they
tary School auditorium will be the
a formal dance sponsored by the
are being sold on a first come
scene of the TC club's Christmas
Engineer Club, will be held on · first serve basis. Tickets are o~
party tomorrow night from 6: 30
Saturday, December 27, at Hemensale at Hemenway hall near the
to 11 p.m. The hall will be gaily
way hall from 8 to midnight. The ASUH office.
decorated with a Christmas tree,
Harmony Islanders will play for
General chairman of this affair
wreaths, poinsettias, and mistletoe.
the dance.
is James Nishi. Other committee
A full program, including the
Tickets may be purchased for
chairmen are:
publicity, Betty
singing of Christmas carols, games
$2.50 per couple from Lincoln Ka- Okazaki; tickets, Kenneth Shinn·
and prizes, a grab-bag, scavenger
cleanup, Tomohiro Oyasato; de;hunt, and pinata, is planned to pro- neshige or anY: club member.
orations , Wallace Okimoto; refreshvide all club members and their
ments, Janet Dang; and posters,
guests a good time :
Margaret ·Shirai.
Each person is asked to bring
an inexpensive gift for the grabbag.
Choir Schedule
General chairman for the party
On Christmas Sunday, Dec. 21,
The following is a schedule of
is Mitsuki Nohara. Other committhe Church of the Crossroads will
appearance the University of Hatee chairmen are Maizie Lim, prowa ii A-Cap~lla choir will make
gram; . Corrine Ching, refresh- have two identical services of
during the Christmas vacation and
morning. worship at 9: 00 and 10: 39
m~nts; Florenc.e Kam, decoration;
a.m. The Reverend Charles C. Hos- later:
Hideko Kiyokawa, invitations, and
Sunday, December 21 at 8 : 30
kinson will give his concluding serMasami Hironaka, publicity.
over station KPOA.
mon of the series on "Journey to
Sunday, December 21 at 6 : 30 over
Bethlehem" and will administer the
Beta Beta Gamma •••
station KGMB .
rite · of baptism to children at both
Beta Beta Gamma members are
Wednesday, Decembe1' 24 at 8:30
services.
reminded by President Evelyn Choi
over station KPOA.
For the first time the church this
th.a t the money made from the
Sunday, January 11, 1948-Conyear will have a midnight service on
cookie sale must be turned in by
cert at Farrington Hall.
Christmas Eve from 11: 00 p.m . to
tomorrow.
midnight. In a setting of candlelight and evergreen the choir will
Please Report To
P.O. Box 3435
Phone 57469
sing, and Konrad Liebrecht, conCampus Mail Room
cert master of the Honolulu SymCECIL G. BENNY
The following persons are rephony Orchestra, will play the vioMANUFACTURING JEWELER
quested to report to the campus
lin.
ENGRAVER
mail room immediately for box
The service will be open to the
Honolulu 1, Hawaii
1120 Fort Street
number assignments and' important
public.
- -- -- - _,

Frosh Winter Frolic To Be
He-Id ·At Hemenway ·Tom.o rrow

Elaborate Program Is
Planned For TC Club
Engineers' Hold Dance
Xmas Party Tomorrow
Next Saturday At 8

Crossroads To Have
2 Christmas Services

The Choice In
Taste And Economy

l\ .U Hl 0 GRILL
Open 6 a.m. to 12:30 a.m.

Brealdast • Liincli • Dinner
2246 SOUTH KING STREET

Stop at

KAIMUKl'S
Most M<?dern
Service Station
24-Hour Service

•

________

BANK OF HAW All
~G

AT BISHOP

SpeciflH:ed LufJrication, Gasoline & Oil, Tires

c.ommercial and Savings

Batteries, Parts & Accessories

•

WITH BRANCHES THROUGHOUT THE ISLANDS

Robert's Service Station

*
SERVICE TO STUDENTS OF THE

8th & Waialae

Rob't T. Fukuda. Prop.
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Ph. 77796

Shell Dealer • Fender & Repair Shop • Quick & Efficient

UNIVERSITY OF HAWAII

notices:
Lorna Carson, Lloyd Conkling,
Young Whee Chun, Tiare Emory,
William Haxton, Robert Henderson,
Joseph
Koseki,
Natsuko
Kubo,
Mario Moncado, Charles H. Moriyama, Everett Whitbeck and Leila
Silva.

lifhriiimas-

igift suggestion •••

. . . for friends or relatives at
school on the Mainland, send a
year's subscription to the leadin1
magazine of the lslanda-PAllADl88
OF THE PACIFIC-a link with home
they will appreciate. $4.00 a year.
Subscription Department, 4Z4 Soatb
Beretania St.

0
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Their Final lAppearan_ce

Montana Gridders
To Be Honored At
Pep Rally Today

Rainbows Are Hit Hard -W ith
Injuries For. Montana Tussle
Dang, Takayesu, Silva, Mamiya, Haake
And l(ahuanui on Injured List
An injury-ridden University of Hawaii varsity squad will enter
tomorrow's intersect;onal football classic with Montana University,
armed with but one asset-the "fighting spirit" of the Roaring Rainbows. This spirit, which was originated on the Manoa campus during
the mentorship of the late Otto "Proc" Klum i n the '30s, and
which was sadly lacking in last week's game against Denv~r, will be
revived and aid in pavip.g the way for a UH victory. The kickoff is
slated for 2 :_3 0 p.m.
The team was hit hard with injuries in last week's game. Johnny
Dang, hard-running righthalf, aggravated his knee and ankle injuries
which may slow him down tomorrow. Richard Mamiya, quarterback,
and Saburo Takayesu, guard, came
out of the game with bad back inju ries. In spite of these injuries,
however, both of them will see
plenty of action. Harold' Silva,
tackle, is also on the casualty list
with a sprained ankle. Harry Kahuanui, end, injured his right arm
in the second quarter last week, but
recovered in time to earn a starting
berth tomorrow.

Signal Barker

....

EXPERIENCED
AND FRIENDLY

"The Montanans showed us some
real welcome and warm treatment
when we were in Montana in October. Let us all pitch in and give the
visitors a true Hawaiian welcome .
in hospitable fashion," added Uchima.

.

Remember, students-the big pep
rally in Farrington half at 12: 30
p.m. today!

UH Women's Varsity
Rifle Team to Fire
In Collegiate Matches

Revamping some old strategies
and reshift_ing old lineups, Coach
Kaulukukui sent his varsity gridders through another ~eek of stiff
drills. Line Coaches Tony Morse,
Kai Bong Chung and Harold Kometani stressed blocking and tackling
drills to the linemen, who were
seen practicing with renewed fight.
They hit the dummies like true
gridmen with J;i.igh spirit and enduring condition.
Arriving in two flights yesterday . Flashing brilliance in directing the
morning, Coach Douglas Fessenden "T" formation and a lethal passing
brought 30 gridders from the Mon- arm, Richard Mamiya, standout
tana institution to keep their date quarterback in the Rainbow Varsity
with the UH team. Coach Fessen- squad, is slated to see lots of action
in tomornow's intersectional tilt
den, who introduced . the Shaughnessy "T" formation to Montana wit.h the Montana "Grizzlies'' and
University in 1946, is reputed to
in the Pineapple Bowl classic.
Continued on page 8

A colorful pep rally, welcoming
the visiting Montana University
gridders, will be staged in Farring- '
ton hall today at 12: 30 p.m.
· Planned by the School Spirit and
Rally committee the rally will be
the final and biggest ever held on
the campus this season. Momi
Jones, wel-known Hawaiian enter- ,
t a iner, will furnish music, typifying a genuine Hawaiian hospitality
to the visitors from Montana.
Unkei Uchima, co-captain of our
va rsity, who is in charge of today's
big event, ant icipat es a jam-packed
crowd in Far rington h all to return
the hospitality accor ded the Rainbow s during t heir stay in Montana.

Richard, a sophomore, learned his
grid savvy and skill at St. Louis
College, where he starred for four
years.

Members for the U.H. Varsity
Women's Rifle Team will be selected from. the results of the W AA
Rifle Tournament to be held on
Tuesday afternoon, January 13,
1948, at the UH Rifle Range.
Coached by T-Sgt. Riddle of the
R.O .T.C. Department and managed
by ·Evelyn Choi, the rifle team is
looking forward · to an active, successful. year.
All girls who ' have been training
for the class intramural rifle teams,
as well as last year's UH varsity
team members, will participate in
this match.
Each participant will fire 50
rounds on five ' targets of which
the average scores will be taken.
The girls having the 15 highest
average will comprise the varsity
team for the 1947-48 school year.
This team will immediately begin training for the intercollegiate
wo~en's rifle matches ' with Mainland universities via the postal
communication system. The intercollegiate tournaments will start
on February 21, 1948.

ATHLETIC EQUIPMENT
for

ALL SPORTS
also
T ·r opliies-Awards-Class Rings
I
Clia.-ms-Medals-Pbis

)

WILLIAMS EQUIPMENT CO.
BISHOP AT UNION STS.

PHONE 6123

.

When Sadao Watasaki and Unkei Uchima, co-captains of the 1947
Rainbow gridiron crew, take the field against Redlands University
in the Pineapple Bowl classic they will have donned the green and
white · uniform of the University of Hawaii football team for the last
time. For four seasons these stalwarts ·have proudly served the Roaring
Rainbows with their superior playing ' abilities, sportsma'n ship, and
inspiring leadership. Both ' of them carved' memorable careers on the
University gridiron which will be rem~mbered with pride and admiration
by future graduates, of this institution. Their abilities as gridders and
characters as students deserve co.:nmendation to the highest degree.
For their unselfish services and unending devotion to the University of
Hawaii, "We point with pride" to Sadao Watasaki and Unkei Uchima, our
co-ca_p tains, and bid, them Aloha,
having done so muc~ for all of us ...

to;

Campus Boxing Champs
Are Crowned in Finals
Six champions were crowned '
Welterweight-Shoso FUJIMOTO
Wednesday night in the UH gym
Middleweight-Tyrone KUSAO
before 400 fight fans in the AllThese champions and the runCampus Championship B o x i n g
ners-up in each division will form
Tournament.
Champions crowned in the six the nucleus of Coach Don Gustu·
son's UH Varsity Boxing Team
divisions are:
which is anticipating inter-collegiFlyweight-Isaac IKEHARA
ate and dual smokers with Honolulu
Bantamweight-Robert AGENA
fight clubs for the coming fistic seaFeatherV(eight-Stanley KANEson.
SH I RO
.
L1,ghtweight-Henry TAKESHITA

UH Basliethall
· League Skeds
Here is part of the schedule of
games in the University of Hawaii
Basketball League. All games will
be held in the UH gym, the curtain
raisers starting at 7: 00 p.m. and
the nightcap at 8: 30.
December 18-Army vs Honolulu
Police Dept.; CYO vs Ewa.
December 20 - Sports Stars vs
Marines; Islanders vs Maid Rites.
Dec. 23-Navy vs Marines; University of Hawaii vs Army.
January 3-Sports Stars vs Honolulu Police Dept.; University of
Hawaii vs Ewa.
January 5-CYO vs Army; I landers vs Marines.
January 6-Maid Rites vs Army;
CYO vs Sports Stars.

University Service Station
Washing • Polishing • Tires • Batteries
EXPERT LUBRICATION SERVICE

2586 South Beretania Street

Telephone 94694

For that
CHRISTMAS GIFT ...
It's z ·E NIT H
the favorite with students everywhere.
An inexpensive model for every room
in the house.
At our Showroom - and all ZENITli Dealers

QUALITY CLOTHES
for campus wear
Featuring:
Society Brand Clothes • Manhattan Shirts
John B. Stetson Hats • Paldcyl Sportswear

KLEIN'S
"The Home of Society Brand Clothes"
1037
Bishop St.

YOUNG HOTEL BUILDING

1037
Bishop St.

· Listen to KLEIN"S "Whistling Lady•• at 7 a.m. • 12 Noon
9 'p.m. DIAL 630

In one of the most thrilling fights
of the evening, lightweight Henry
Takeshita counter-punched effectively with his left hooks and right
crosses to emerge champion in that
. division. Tom Ajimine, who carried
the fight to Takeshita in the 3
rounds, was met with devastating
lefts and rights to his head by the
lethal punching arms of Takeshita.

The semi-final event saw another
thriller as bantamweight Robert
Agena pounded out a well-deserved
dec~sion over Sammy Lau.
The
. bout turned out to be a slugfest as
Agena and Lau met toe to toe to
pou.nd each other freely. Agena's
rapid punches, which outpointed
Lau's 2 to 1, gained the nod in his
favor .
, Stanley Kaneshiro won a close
decision from Frank Solomon in a
hard fought match in the featherweight class.
. In the middleweight bout, Tyrone
Kusao won his title via default when
Charles Deaton was declared ill by
physicians.
I_n another close fight, welterweight Shoso Fuji'moto outpointed
slugger Don Hawley gaining the nod
by a few punches.
In the championship opener di·
minutive Isaac Ikehara, avenged his
previous defeat at the hands of Bob·
by Sakai when he pounded out a
clear-cut verdict over the speedy
flyweight.
The championship bouts climaxed
a successful campus tournament
under the able supervision of Don
Gustuson and his assistants, Shangy
Tsukano, Asa Ajimine, and Goro
Arakawa. The Boxing Tourney.add
another in a program to promote
UH's athletic progress.
Thrills and slugging bouts high•
lighted the preliminaries which pr~
ceded the championship matches
The results are:
Flyweight-Katsumi Sasaki de
Richard Ikeda
Bantamweight-Satoshi Kinoshl
ta dee. Juichi Tanigawa
Lightweight - James
rlec. Hung Chee Tom
Featherweight-Klyoshi
Ralph Segawa
Bantamwelgh't - Nobuo
dee. Richar!il Shomuro

Gold and Silver Barrettes
with names engraved
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AINBOWS PRIMED F,OR PINE BOWL ·CLASSIC
That Grand Hawaiian Pose

Tracksters Meet
With Coaches Orne,
Conmy On Jan. 7
Coach Moses Orne and Assistant

Co~ch Captain Conmy have called

·Clash With Redlands
Aggregation is Toss Up
An event equalling Pasadena's Rose Bdwl Tournament in magnitude and color, and destined to become a Hawaiian New Year's Day
tradition is the Pineapple. Bowl football classic scheduled for January
1, 1948, on the Honolulu Stadium gridiron.
The University of Hawaii's Roaring Rainbows will be hosts to the
visiting aggregation from Redlands University in California, marking
the first pigskin clash with the Bulldog eleven.
It is important that all 3, 700 of ' us incur upon ourselves the respon-

the first meeting of the UH Varsity
and Novice Track teams for Wednesday, J an. 7, 1948, in the varsity
locker room at 12: 30 p.m. All lettermen and prospective cinder bur~ e·rs
are urged to attend as important
matters for the coming season will
be discussed.
Moses Orne, newly appointed
coach of the University of Hawaii
track team, has an impressive record of 10 years of active competition and more than fourteen years
of coaching and officiating ~xper
ien ce at track meets. He succeeds
Jack Begelman, varsity coach last
year. This appointment adds another name to the growing list of
U. of H. alumni who have m ade
good and are returning to their
alma mater.
A 10 second 100 yard dash man
during his running days, Mister
Ome was captain of the 1928 McKinley high school track team and
also captained the 1932 cinder
pathers of the University of Hawaii.
The new coach will bring with him
the "savvy" gathered under the
tutelage of five different coaches.
He has run under the directions of
Leslie "Spud" Harrison, Hung Wai
Ching, Luke Gill, G. Douglas Crozier, and< Tin Luke Wongwai , a
protege of the reknown Brutus
Hamilton, track coach of the University of California.
After graduating from this institution, Moses Orne coached at
McKinley high school for a year
Ted Runner, key back in Coach
before going to Iolani where he
Cecil
Cushman's Bulldog eleven,
has been until he accepted the
was
named
to the Associated Press
coa ching reins of the '48 Rainbow
little All-American second team
cinder team. Dm;ing 1944-45-46-47,
Mister Orne also coached the fine
this year. Reputed as one of the
track teams of the Citywide AA.
leading passers in the nation,
Assisting Mister Orne with the
Runner this year completed 84
team will be Captain Joseph B.
passes
in 150 attempts.
Conmy, Jr., of the ROTC staff.
Captain Conmy has had three years
J
.
of varsity competition under Leo
Norvak at the United States Military Academy at West Ponit. A
UH Golf Tournament:
six-foot plus high jumper besides
Campus golf enthusiasts are re·
being a 50 second' quarter-miler,
minded that the UH handicap golf
Captain Conmy wi." make a good
touinam,ent will be held on De~oaching team with former sprinter
Moses Orne. Between the two of cember 22 on the Ala Wai Golf
Course at 8: 00 a.m. Interested perthem they shouJd be able to handle
effectively the training problems sons are required to sign entry
, blanks posted in Hemenway hall.
of competitors in all events.
Men's Ping Pong Tourney:
All men students wishing to participate in the intramural ping
pong (table tennis) tournament are
·urged to sign application blanks
posted in Hemenway hall and in
the Intramural Office. The tourney starts Jan. 6, 1948.

Passing Wizard

'Loca l Boy Makes Good"-ln a typical Hawaiian pose, Bill Stewart,
or,mer Kameha meha High s ·c hool grid luminary, is a power-house fullac k on the Bulldog squad. Although injured early in the season, he
ill return t o action in the January 1 Pine Bowl <;lassie. Stewart is
hown here hard' at work for . the New Year's Day • tussle with the
niversity of Hawaii's Rainbows.

H Cagers Display Class ·In
rouncing Mllid Rites, 65-53
With the entire first string waxing hot, Coach Art Gallon's Varsity
agers cruised to an easy victory over the strong Maid Rite quintet,
5.53 last Wednesday night to begin the defense of their University
f Hawaii Basketball league crown.
In the opening game . of the double-header held in the University
ym, Navy beat the Islanders 40-39. The · Islanders held the lead
hroughout the game only to have their ~talling tactics backfire as
he sailors scored two basket s in the last ·minute of play. Jones, of
he Navy team scored the winning
asket just as the buzzer ending
he game sounded.
The nightcap saw the Rainbows
ake an early lead which they kept
hrough the entire game. George
alama again led the varsity
coring 14 points. Following closely
ehind in the scoring for the winers were Ed "Hot Dog" Loui with
Four me n ended in a tie for first
3 points and Bobby Wong who
place in the :All-Campus Foul Shooteshed in 11 markers.
ing contest. Making 13 shots out of
Bobby Kau had a " hot" nigbt as
a possible 15 were Harry Imai, Ed
e hooped in 9 big points besides Watanabe, Kazuto Nogami, and
laying his usual outstanding floor
Francis Mah.
ame, Also scoring 9 points was
harlie Chang.
Scoring 12 out of 15 was Kenji
Unleashing a fast break in the
Kunimoto. Following with 11 susPening minutes of the second half,
cessful tosses were Wally Young,
e first stringers ran the 29 _20
Yasu Fujita, Larry Wong, Gene
dge they held at half time to a 22 , Marchal, and Jackie Wong.
oint lead before giving way to the
The Sophomores took the Jnter·
econd string. The reserves played class crown with a total of 70
good game until Danny Rodri- points. Following closely with 65
ues of the losers got hot necessi- points were the Seniors while the
ting the re-entry of the starting Juniors brought up a 'poor third
Ve t.o 1;nit m 1t the fire.
with 43 points.
Three former Farrington hi basIn the' Inter-club division, the
eteers spearheaded the Maid Rites.
Engineers made 73 out of a possible
anny Rodrigues with 24 points,
100 to take first place easily. Other
d an scoring for the evening. John clutbs finishing within the first five
0 li With 10 markers and Wallace
were: Pen.g Hui, 66; Atherton
0 me with 8 points were the other
House, 61; Veteran's Village Club,
ars for the losers.'
57;. Hui Wikiwiki, 54.

·13 Shots Best

1

In Men's Foul
Shooting Event'

Sport:s Briefs

Ace Wingman

Sophomores Capture Men's
Inter-Class Casaba· Titles

rosh Wahines Score Upset
in 1n WAA Rifle Match
.An accurate-firing Freshman
am surprised all rival classes in
e W.A.A. Intramural rifle match
uesday afternoon at the UH firing
nge With a stunning victory to
erge as champions.
Composed of four members, the
08
h team was paced by the amazg bulls-eye firing of Lily Yuen,
ho amassed a good score of 96.
he team edged the second-place
0
Phs, Who compiled a 370 total
rget score~ The champion Frosh
ani earned a total of 373 points.
Other members of the Winning
K.sh team were .
. ealoha, .95 points; Klhar.a, 92;
•9uch1, 90 points.
Members of the seco)"d-place
:h~rnore team V'erie:
hirnornura~ 9&; Mooklnl,

Lavering, 92; Kiyosaki, 91; Yoshida, 82; and' Hannus, 78 points.
The third-place Seniors, who
totaled 345 points, included: Cor·
rea, 93; H. Mookinl, 89; Laborado,
85; and Aileen Young, 78 points.
A 330 point total gave the Jun·
lor Class team the cellar spot.
Members of the team were: A.
Kim, 86; Chol, 83; A. Ching, 83;
and E. Kauka, 78 points.
Versatile T /Sgt. Riddle is to be.
commended for staging a highly
successful rifle match,' the first
In a series of matches to be held
during the 1947-48 school year.

sibility of insuring the success of
the Pine Bowl classic. For the burden of the New Year's Day Tournament of Pineapples rests entirely
upon the students of this institution. An executive committee of
students, supplemented by faculty
members, have been busy invoking
ideas q.nd plans for the success of
this classic .. Now, . it is up to you,
the students who make up this university, to sell this event to the
public. Encouraging parents, relatives, friends and neighbors in attending the classic, which will be
featured by colorful pre-game and
half-time ceremonies, topped by an
excellent football tussle, will be
worth the presence of all football
fans in Hawaii.
That the University of Hawaii
selected a w orthy opponent for
the Rainbow eleven goes without
question. While the Redlands team
does not rate nation-wide recognition as a football team, the people
in California will support the superiority of . the Bulldog eleven, which
won the Southern California Intercollegiate Conference championship
'this season. •In winning the crown
this year, the Bulldogs have successfully defended the championship for three consecutiv e seasons.
In addition, the Redlanders have
yet to suffer defeat in regular conference games during their threeyear reign as champions. Coach
Cecil Cushman's Bulldogs have
established themselves as truly a
champion collegiate team.
The record of the Redlands University football team this season
adds more in the way of respect
to the Californians :
Redlands 20-Los Angeles City .College, 14.
,Redlands, 40-La Verne, 0.
Redlands, 19-Pommona Junior College, 18.
J
Redlands, 8-0ccidental, 7.
Redlands, 20-California Inst. of
Tech., 13.
Redlands, 7-Whittier, 6.
Outside of conference games,
however, the Bulldogs suffered two
defeats. Pepperdine College defeated the Redlanders 21-6, and !..oyola
University barely beat them, 19-16.
Continued Qn page 8

Redlands' prize pass-snagger Named to many little All-American
teams on the west coast, towering
Stan Flowers, BuJldog end, is one
of the leading pass receivers in
America. Flowers has caught 42
f.asfes this season, ~aining a total
Of 493 yards.

The men's inter-class basketball
league ended a successful twomonth season with the crowning of
the champions in the novice and
open divisions last week.
The highly-touted Sophomore
cagers, flashing speed and. class
in all of their games, came through
with unblemished rec o rd s to
emerge champions in both divisions.
In the novice division, the "emf~erin' " Sophs captured the crown
last week with a 21-14 victory over
the "D'1 quintet of the same class.
Larry . Wong, fast-dribbling forward, took high point honors in the
championship game with 8 points,
while Wally Dung besides playing
a bang-up game at guard, tallied
7 points. G. Alana scored ' points
to add his share to the Win.
R<>bert fflka~ino, La.rf1 Matsuo

and David Lee, with 4, 3, and 3
points respectively shared highscoring honors for the losing "D"
team.
The game was considered a mild
upset as the "D" team was rated
one of the fastest and best-shooting Five in . the novice circuit.
The fighting Sophomore "B"
quintet copped the crown in the
open division with a stunning 31-17
victory over the Junior "A" team
In the championship game held last
week.
.In their march · to the open crown,
the -champion Sophomore "B" Five
vanquished the following teams in
order: Seniors, 26-19; Sophomore
"A", 21-11; and Junior "B,," 31-19.
Members of the champion Soph·
omore "B" team are: George Koga, George Fujimoto, Dewey Kim,
Richard Lo, Francis Mah, Bill Chun
Hoon, Dona~d Tong, and Wally lll·
ranaka.

·*

A Plantation Christmas

By Phil ip lge
At Christmas-When I was a little
boy - r didn't know the wonder,
the joy, and the excitement, that
come to a child looking on at a night

I Remember A
Christmas When ...
What's

*
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your

most

memorable

Christmas?
Students who were interviewed
showed various reactions to this
question. Some had a dreamy, faraway lo~k; others vainly tried to
suppress a chuckle.
Raymond Ho, a senior, grinned
as he admitted, "We spent one
Christmas eve in San Francisco
visiting night clubs and follies
houses during the Asilomar conference. Just before midnight we
rusll,ed to St. Mary's Catholic
church in Chinatown to get into
the spirit of Christmas."
Marjorie Wong, a freshman, said,
"My most outstanding Christmas
is the time I discovered with dis- .
appointment that Santa Claus was
not a real person. I was in the
first grade then."
Alice Molina, a freshman, smiled
mischievously as she said, "The
Christmas I remember most is the
time I drank wine for the first
time in my life. I decided never
to touch the stuff after that!"
"My first white Christmas is my
most memorable one," said Evelyn
Yama, freshman. Evelyn, who was
born and reared in Hawaii, was
thrilled by her first snow-ball fight
when she went to Arkansas about
Christmas time.
Lisa Liu, student from China,
recalled, "My most memorable
Christmas is the time I was a senior in high school. For the first
time we girls at school were allowed to stay out all night to go caroling from door to door. I'm going
Christmas caroling with a group
of University students, and it certainly reminds me of that special
Christmas eve."
Said a veteran and a junior,
"No Christmas thus far could ever
be compared with that Christmas
I received ID¥ discharge. What a
Christmas gift that was!"
An anonymous veteran confided,
"The best Christmas I ever had
was the Christmas I spent with a
dream-girl. Wow ! I even wrote
about it in my diary."
-Elizabeth Nakaeda

street all lighted up with blue and
green and red and yellow bulbs. I
never had the money to buy ChriStmas cards and gifts for my friends
the way kids do nowadays; still, at
Christmas, I used to think I was a
lucky boy living in that little plantation village on Molokai.
Nearly Always The first sign of
Christmas in Maunaloa was the
preparation of a Christmas play by
the school. Starting several weeks
before Christmas Eve, we students
-all hundred or so of us-together
with our four teachers, began practicing the traditional story of the
Saviour's birth. We practiced singing Christmas carols, made new costumes, and mended old ones, painted
large background scenes, and set
up the stage in the village theater.
In this way each of us, directly or
indirectly, had a part in the play;
and we worked with added zeal and
joy since tl).ere was very little studying to do then.
Finally It Was Christmas Eve.
The villagers-mostly Filipino, Japanese, Portuguese, and Hawaiian
laborers-flocked into the theater to
see the huge Christmas tree as well
as the play itself.
To Us Kids, accustomed only to
the red soil of the land, the dusty,
brown plantation homes, and the
drab green of the pineapple fields
about us, the Christmas tree-decorated with brightly colored tinsel
bulbs and paper strips, artificial
snow flakes, and myriads of shiny
colored bulbs-was a sight stupendour. ly beautiful. It left u's speechless
f·)r long moments; and the familiar
fragrance of the richly ornamented
tree added even more to its magic
spell upon us. When at last we
found our tongues, we could only
mutter, · "Hooh, da nice! Hooh, da
nice!"
In Th'e Early part of the evening
the younger children of the school
performed on stage;
depicting
Christmas as it was celebrated in
some foreign land. Then came the
enactment of the traditional story
of the ~aviour's birth- of the shepherds in the fields, of the three
kings from the Orient, of Joseph
and Mary, and of Jesus in a cradle
in a manger.
Then, As The play ended, sharp
tinklings of many small bells suddenly broke the solemnity of the
night, and down from the stage
came Santa Clauses' and their reindeer. They romped around the theater for a while, and then disappeared back stage, appearing agf\in
with large bags of oranges, apples,
nuts, and candy in brown paper
sacks. These were given to everyone. I remember how the babies
cried out in alarm at all the excitement, and how their laughing parents consoled them.
When We Left the theater and
went home, we didn't eat our candies, fruits, and nuts right away.
'i·Ve didn't have these things to eat
ordinarily the way kids do nowadays so we piled all we had on the
dinner table, and looked at them
with incredulous joy before we began eating.
There Were No electric trains
then, no expensive dolls, no bicycles, no toy trucks, no fancy gifts.
But how happy and thankful we
were when it was Christmas i.n our
village.

VISIT THE

SIERRA CAFE
FOR THE
Finest Food and Refreshment
ona

"Te.r race Under The Stars"
* * *

Play Nightly f or Your Entertainment
Phone 77685

Shanghai Christmas

Shrieks of childish delight and
Among the presents under our tree
this Christmas morning we found a ' shouts of "Hey Joe!" "Ding hao
Joe !" came floating in through the
present from that fine southern genwindow of the Shanghai Navy
ti eman, Governor Intolerance. It
YMCA, waking Dick from his deep
was wrapped in white tissue paper
slumber.
He turned and peered sleep_ily at
and it turned out to be a new school
Jim · lying on the cot across the
for white students. It seems a
small, untidy room. That Chinese
shame that the Governor couldn't
wine at the Paramount Ballroom
. have given us an unrestricted
sure fired him up alright, thought
school, but then we shouldn't be too
Dick. Good thing I was with him, or
he'd never have left . . . We were
critical. It's really a fine school,
celebrating something ... Oh, yeah
Wrapped in silver was a sub... Today's Christmas.
·
scription to inflation from Mr.
Dick leaped out of bed and called
Greed, the merchant down the
"Hey, Jim ' C'mon get up! It's
street. Mr. Greed's present had a
Christmas!" He snatched the blanket off Jim's curled-up body and
price tag on it, but we acccwted it
threw it aside. Long months of asin the spirit in y.thich it was given
sociation had taught him that the
-on credit!
only way to get Jim up was ' to deOur friend, Senator Reactionary,
prive him of the blanket.
is getting absent-mi .n ded. He gave
"Okay, okay ... Merry Christmas,
us another red iinvesti\gation. I
Dick, " snarled Jim. "Now, may I
guess the old boy · must have decid- have my blanket back?" he mumed to• give us a better one this time.
lJled, turning toward the wall.
Af')yway this one can't be any worse
Dick was over by the window trythan the last one and it was really
ing to find out what was causing
very thoughtful of him to remember the yelling and shrieking out in the
us.
street below. Some Gls several
We received one present with no
windows away in the same hotel
tag attached to it. It was wrapped
were tossing handfuls of Christmas
in beautiful blood red paper and it
candy down at the shabbily-dressed
tur;ied out to be a book entitled A
Chinese kids. He watched the chilPICTORIAL HISTORY . OF IWO
dren scramble about picking up the
JI MA. On the fly leaf there was an
sweets that fell on the road. He
inscription but the handwriting
smiled, remembering that back
was so poor we coulc;ln't read it.
home his kid brother would be sitNow who do you suppose could have
ti11g under a Christmas tree, opensent such an unappropriate present?
ing packages with the same delightThe war is over, isn't it?
ed shrieks.
Ruth Spolum
' Hey, Jim," ha cai led , " let's give

tllem our candy, too." He picke:t
a package on the t;u;:-eau and sh

ed, "Ding hao ! Over here; ki
Soon there was a group of Ii
boys and girls under his wind
shouting and reaching for the
dies from heaven.
Suddenly, Jim, who had strug
to get out of bed was beside Die
the window. He carried a la
pitcher of water in his hands. Be
Dick realized what his buddy
going to do-Jim poured the w
cut, drenching the screaming yo
sters who hurriedly scattered a
'"rc>o much noice-can't sle
mumbled Jim as he turned to j
back into bed.
"Wait a minute, Jim. Look at t
. . . " Dick was leaning ou t of
·wi1,dow pointing to a tiny little
wbo stood in the puddle of w
sobbing his heart out. ·
"Poor kid. He didn't get any
dy and h e's shivering;" mu~t
Die~. "That trick goes any o
Lime-but today's Christmas. .
He glared disgustedly at Jim
nibbed h.i s eyes and looked out.
" Gosh," Jim scratched hi.s h
... "I'm sorry. You got some
candy?"
Ne . . . but," Dick s udd
brlghtened, "rem 0 mber that f
cake and can of pineappl<!s
Old Man sent? . . . ,Ah, u
m ind," he grunted. "We were
na celebrate our own Chris
with that."
"Say, that's an idea! Le~':>
it down-we'll live on wiue
day . .. " exclaimed Jim with. en

siasm.

Dick Sll!iled. "You don 't mi
that·;:-; the real Christmas apir
Hey, boy!" he shouted do\vn
window, "You wait there."
Jim had hurried out of the
with the packages and Dick watc
the boy. He was s~ill nta11
sniffling and shivering in his r
Suddenly, there was Jim ru n
out en the st'reet, and handing
'!'here's one to me that's worse
(In Five Fits)
the package. Dick saw Jim pat
than
flu
(And A Chorus)*
child on the heaf'd and heartJ
" Jungle and Desert" I have dnbbed ,say, "Merry Christmas, kid-S
it
we got you wet."
(Scene: A sophomore nearnig the
For in every exarr. I've always
half way station on a B.A. degree's
The little boy stared, -hesitat
flubbed
it.
·
thorny path ... faint thunder rolls
n1oment, then snatched at ~hep
in the distance)
age and started to run. He stop
FOUR
within a few yards and vvave
ONE
Jim, then up at Dick-he was
CHORUS:
In Mr. Ruh's class in English Lit
smiles. "Ding hao!" he piped
. Three times a week
A poetical bug on me did sit
a11d started to run home again.
Battered
and
meek
And ram its sting up to tbe bit
Vick smiled. He felt Christ
Jungle
vines
climb
What could I do? . . . sans · swatinside. He look ed down at
Desert
winds
whine
ter . . . sans :flit.
·standin g below and shouted "
ry Christma'S.!"
(Sophomor
e,
gnashing
his
guµis
and
TWO
"M erry Christmas, yourself!"
pulling
out
his
hair
by
the
roots
...
(. . . the poison foments in the
grinned happily up at Dick.
continues)
wound .. . ,soph's muscles twitch)
-Robert Suye
When
I
say
"jungle",
I
mean
text!
During the period of incubation
A matted, tangled, strangled hex
I froze and burned and drank
That some megalomaniac sick abed
libation
Spewed forth in hatred-the dirty
Another Fo1• "I. Rate"
Then out from my mournful lamenRed!
Editor, Ka Leo:
tation
Oozed forth this ode of doubtful
When Mr. "I Rate" blew his
FIVE
lamentation.
tionaling top last Tuesday a
(Sophomore, pausing to moan at
passing co-ed in pre-fashion skirt,
Library fines , I felt it time to
THREE
continues )
The Ode
a word on behalf of the lib
(. .. bolts of thunder and peals of
Not b eing a member of the lib
When I say "Desert", I mean the
· lightning rise to deafening intensity
staff-thank goodness-I have
lecture
and wane momentarily . . . enter
Complicated by a lad from an obaxe to grind, but still, here
chorus suspended from hangman's
scure perfecture
reply to Mr. "I Rate."
noose from th'9 rafters)
As barren and dry as the blistering
The majority of mainland
:;\fojave
CHORUS:
.
leges and universities charge
And for the life of me I no can
Three times a week
sabe!
cents or more per day for re
Battered and meek
Jungle vines do grow
overdue books (in contrast to
c ·H ORUS:
Drnert winds blow (descending
two
cents) and twenty-five
Three times a week
moan)
per hour or fraction . for re
Mattered and meek
Jungle vines kill
books. No one has kicked be
Sophomore continues:
Desert winds chill (moans reach
they felt it fair enough, and us
climax)
Among the courses I pursue
got their books returned on t'
After all, what Mr. "I
Soph. Picks up his books and trudgdoesn't . seem "to realize is t
es up thorny path with hot blast of
The Bltie Dahlia Ltd.
wind rumpling his shaggy hair.
book fine is to encourage th
Corsages e Leis e Tropical Flowers
rower to return a book on
CURTAIN
BON VOYAGE BASKETS
instead of being a fee for
1069 S. Beretania St. Phones 66822-65675
the book is rented by the h
Wt Ttltgraph Flowtrs ,/nywlurt in U.S.
';The chorus is a loan of Mumbles'
day.
Quartet from Sing Sing.
I would like to suggest th
f""""'""'""'""""'""'"'""""""'"'"'"""""""l"'"'"""'"'""""""'"""'"""'""'""'""'"""""""'"""'"'"'"'""""'"'""""'""""""'""'""'"'"'""~'""'"'"lll'"""""""'"i
friend open his eyes, win
watch, and plunk his book
at the desk on time; maybe
he can succeed in pinchin g
pennies t o go to the snac
get a coke, and forget abo
whole thiag.
I. May

Elegy To Second Six Wks Exams
Or: Little Done About Much
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aa(With -apologies t<,:> Clement Clarke Moore):

* * * *

A VISIT FROM . • .
•Twas the night before Christ~as, - when all through

the city, a blinding, searing flash sud4enly erupted, followed by violent
winds ' which whipped up the coral sand, and hurled it viciously 'into
the staring faces of the people of Honolulu, who had been too busy
to think-

* * * *
Not a creature was stirring, not even

a dog, nor a child, nor a man. Only the flames and wind roared rampantly 'round the hushed city,,- playing tag over lifeless shapes, who
had been been too busy to think-

* * * *
More rapid than eagles his coursers they came •.•

and so silently, the unheralded "angels" dropped down their gifts from
the Christmas · eve sky to the people of Honolulu, who had been too
busy to t hink-

\* * * *
And the smoke it encircled like a wreath •

of deat h ,moc;ldng evilly those g'r een and red Christmas wreaths which
only a short while before had adorned the Homes of pleople ·~ho had
been too busy to think-

* * * *
They spoke n·ot a word, but went straight to their work
And filled all the stockings; then turned with a jerk;
And away they all flew like the down of a thistle •..

foi· their mission was accomplished. Out of the peaceful Christmas
eve sky they had droned over the people of Honolulu, bt~sY with last
minute touches for the festivity of the ·day to follow; always too busy
to think~

* * * *
I heard them exclaim, ere they drove out of sigh.t:
"Happy Christm as to all, and to· all a good-nig rit."

but the people of Honolulu were never more to hear those words; they
had been too busy to think . . .

It Is Better To Give. •••
Santa Claus is not alwa.y s a jolly,
rotund figure in a red suit. For
many people he is the. Credit departmen t of the largest store in
town. Christmas means giving and
with g ift-strun.g palm trees, chocolate reindeer, and peppermint
striped merry"go-r~unds comes the
problem of gifts. Gifts · generally
mean money, and for many .people
the Credit off.ice is the solution.

Tonight at the second window of
the Credit department is a shabbily
dressed Oriental woman whose two
children are harrassing her, begg·ng to ride the escalator, completely
enraptured by the fairyland .of
bright lights and shining chromiumplated toys. The woman's face is
lined with anxiety. Her husband is

New Year ...
·... On The Road
I never thought I would enjoy KP

·n the army, especially jf I pulled it
n New Ye~r's Day. But I have
ound out there is no thorn without
'ts rose.
It all started on New Year's Eve,
945, in a post exchange at Fort
cClellan , Ala., an army training
enter, where soldiers In two or
hree separate parties were noisly
elebrating· the coming new year
uzzling army beer. After several
0 ttles some southern white boys
f one of the parties, incited by
'dutclh oourage" and apparently
rnboldened by their superior size,
egan calling names and airing
heir prejudices at the expense of
0 rne Hawaiian Nisei;s. · The Nisei
rainees, well loaded by this time,
etaliated-with fists.

Just to liven things up and make
a real bang-up New Year's celeratton, even the bystanders joined

t

n.

Not satisfied with the existing
ituation, that is, realizing the lnffectiveness of their alcohollzed
lows, some took to throwing beer
ottles, wooden soda water cases,
alt shakers, sugar bowls and any
ther .moveable object they could
et their hands on. As a resuJt many
Uffered
deep
gashes,
bulging
umps and mayhem in general.

ill and her immediate worry is how
she is going to meet the increased
payments after Christmas. Her comforting thought is that this will not
be an empty Christmas for the
children.
An . overpainted woman in her
thirties, quite resentful when asked
her age, is at the next window.
Her unrestrained gum-chewing and
loud, cheap jewelry are rnarks of
her taxi-dancing career. She too
wants Christmas to be something
special.

Two windows away is an elderly
Filipino plantation worker to whom
Ch~istmas is the one bright spot in
an otherwise drab existence. His
dirt-stained fingers reveal, as he
painstakingly signs his name to the
agreement, years of work out in the
· fields. This Christmas he is treating himself to something he has always wanted-a typewriter!
F'i'rther down at the tenth window a weary-looking Hawaiian man,
whose motherless children are his
dearest possessions, wants his credit extended'. He wants "to fix up
the house" with new curtains, fresh
paint, and wallpaper for his children's Christmas. Funny, how in
planning for this he has forgotten
his bad leg and his exhaustion.

So they come to the C11edit department to make a down payment
on_ happiness. It means new bills,
but before the bills come in, there
will be a Merry Christmas.
-Mary Akimoto

For Men Only •••
Fellas, this item is just for you
.•• Do right and fear no man .••
Don't write and fear no woman •••
Merry Christmas!
The disciplinary measures Included
a hike through the Alabama mountains, and not even the good will
that should have been rife on such
a holiday could have changed tha~
part of the orders. That was that.

Leaning out of p.n unscreened
mess hall window and watching the
company prepare for the hike, I
chuckled and sfghed with relief that
I was not one of them. I wall! especi·
ally amused at seeing the poor c.o.
having to share the party with
.At the height.. ()f this , novel cele- . the men, bite for bite. It was the
•
rrat"ion the M.P.s arrived
and· the first K.P. I ever really . e:d.joyed
a\Vl was quelled. The fight was a
pulling.
Twenty-four mflea later they
,~
and
each
party
boastfully
1
a""'ed
victory
trudged In, moat of them too far
e:
•
rnarty next momlng my entire gone to realliEe ft wa1 New Vear'•
Pany Including the haplesa comll'ly commander W$8 awakened
"'Orders of battalJon huc:l'quarter.s.

Day

that :thef had paaaed

ROAi?•

~'Voe

on

tbe

lo Nal<a"'u"*

New Christmasln
Christian. Japan
December 25 is not Christmas!
This terse remark issued by · the
Imperial Japanese 'gover:nment during the .war years was especially
directed at the Christians in Japan.
It is a day to revere your emperer and pray for an early Japanese victory, the staternent continued.

Our Christmas Thoughts
Th.e spirit of Christmas, uniquely simple and charming, has invaded
the office of this ·campus publication. The news deadline has been met,
letters have been typed and filed, page makeup is nearly done, and
al.I copy is safely on its way to the printers at this writing. Some·
how, it's easy f9r u to forget the heat and fervor of our arguments
over Communism, cheating, exams, . football situation, slander and
anonymous letters.
This can be a pleasant Christmas. Though a far cry from the first
Christmas _in Bethlehem, the feeling of good will and cheer toward
others. still' prevails.

The Christians in Japan, who s~f
fered for their beliefs, lived in con- ·
To us, the significance of the Yuletide season this year, lies in
stant fear of, their government.
Christians believed in one God,
our efforts to restore the meaning and purpose of Christmas to the
and emperor worship was against
nations 'o f Europe and Asia. Gifts of money, food, and clothing
their faith in God. Their Christmas
services were subdued and fre- . help to spread this kindly spirit expounded .i n the teachings of Christ,
quently held underground.
in whose name we observe . this season.

But Christmas, 1946, was different. The .Americans were in Japan.
The Christians were liberated and
they could now worship their own
God in their own way. The spirit .
of the Yuletide f'.Xisted throughout
Japan for tl:lem. It was as though
Christ had been reborn.

The St. Francis Xavier Catholic
Church of Kyoto was a scene of
solemn ·rejoicing for the birth of
Christ. The pews were jammed with
Americans and Japanese, who had
been bitter enemies a few months
ago. They sat side by side praying
to the same Christ and hoping for
an everla's ting peace. They were
welded into one by their -mutual
faith.
The poignant strains of Gounod's
Ave Maria filled' the church. The
hymn sung in Japanese was understood even by the Americans. The
choir of Japanese girls veiled in
white sang Adeste Fideles. The
~ misty-eyed Americans felt at home
here in this church. The traditional
ceremony of the Mass was performed, well-loved Christmas hymns
were sung, and in this hou.r of
reverence, the G.l.s felt as though
they were in the churches of their
own home towns.

The U.S. troops were not the conquerors now. They were among fellow Christians to celebrate this
great feast of the birth of Christ.
The congregation in the chilly
church was warmed . by a feeling of
peace and amity. For a brief moment Peace on earth, good will
toward men, prevailed.
-Michael Harada.

The Christmas Spirit
The world is made up of all
kinds of people'. and there are apparently some human beings ( ?)
who refuse to give you complete
peace even during the Yuletide season. These constitute those various gift-givers who even give you
the feeling of ''the heck with
Christmas." /

Certainly you must have had contacts 'with the practical creature
who ·insists on giving you practical
items-fantastically shaped contraptions which would drive even a
moron to tears trying to figure out
wha,t the nightmare is for.
Then there's the antique giving
soul who gives you those misshapened things which are supposed to ·
have been made by primates of Timbuctoo. You can't doubt the primitiveness of the shapes of the objects,
but they don't look any older than
your Bendix washer.
Contrary to the antique-giver,
there is the screwball who pre·
sents you with ultra-modern dodads. The chrome plated thing can
light up a dungeon but if Jt weren't
for those handy instruction booklets, you wouldn't know what the
gadget Is for.

Even at Christmas, which comes
only o:nce a year, there is the practical joker who keeps plying his
trade for fear he might get rusty.
His favorite prank is to send you
an enormous gift which, from all
superficial appearances, loc;>, good.
Thinking highly of the sender, you
innocently open the huge box. The
first, second and third looks reveal
~9Qli~ b~t ol,d. n.enpai;en. 1n

~ontlnueC( on )age 8

* * * *, *
Close upon the heels of Christmas comes a brand new year, un·
touched and unmarred by human hands. What we choose to make of
nur world , ajll in ~ large way be determined by the .h opes ' and fears
within us as we close the chapters of the past year.
Thus Ka Leo turns itself toward the New Year mindful of the
problems of the campus, th'e nation, and the world. Whether we go home
to relax during .the holidays, or whether we visit the library to catch
up on our studying, the staff .of Ka Leo closes the year with eight pages
of sincere Christmas ch~er and wishes for a glorious 1948 to all.

Editor's · Mail
Editor's Note to the anonymous
writer of a five-page typewritten
letter on cheating:
If you wil I
leave your name and campus mail
number ·with the editor your · e~
tremely interesting letter will be
printed in a January issue when
Cheating wi11 be taken up by Ka
Leo. Add note to al I students: Signatures must be attached to letters
to the editor. Names will be withheld from publication upon request.

Reply On Cheating •••
Dear Editor: ·

On Dec. 16, a letter on the aesthetic value of cheating was published in Ka Leo in an apparent
effort to weaken the emphasis .
placed on our grading system. The
author,
fortunately anonymous,
made two statements · which should
be cleared up.
He said, " ... they cheat because
they want good grades, and good
grades here, mean survival. Now,
which is more important, morals
or survival?"
Is this a matter of life or death?
Perhaps it is. The life or death
of our University as an ho.nest
educational institution is at stake,
not the "survival" of a plageristic
student. The author~s attempt to
draw an analogy is faulty.
How ~ver, he does not stop here.
He goes on to congratulate, sa- .
tirically we hope, the dishonest students. I feel, somehow, that the

student who wrote this letter has
attempted to gain his point the
wrong )Vay. The plageristic students are unquestionably at fault.
Their apprehension warrants dismissal •from the University. A better solution, perhaps, would be to
write to the ASUH council and
let our leaders discus.s the problem. Condoning dishonesty is no
way to get action.
Until this whole, foul piess is
cleaned up permanently, the name
of the bniversity will continue to
become scarred.
Yours truly,
Student

Music ls Appreciated •• •
Dear· Editor:

During the past few days, those
who eat lunch in the cafeteria have
enjoyed Christmas music. I personally have enjoyed it very much
and wish that tlie luncheon hour
music
not be restricted to just
the holidays but that it will occur
more frequently.

will

Sincerely,
Lover

~usic

Dear Ed'itor:

Thanks to whoever is responsible
for the lovely Christmas music
broadcast to the cafeteria during
lunch time. It's a good idea to
have a .regular program of varied
music throughout the year. We
appreciate it.
Grateful
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The Christmas Spirit

"gift."

Continued from Page 7

No matter how much you have
come to dread Christmas, you
should be heartened to know that
once upon a time people actually
enjoyed it. And since you can't do

frustrated exasperation, you wave
your arms and kick the box. Simultaneously an object of microscopic dimension rolls out . . . the

anything
you

about the

should

stride.

who.le

stoica·lly

Merry

take

Christmas!

~hing,

it

in

(heh,

heh!)
-Rose Omine

..

Montana Game •••
Continued from Page 4

'be a fine coach. Led by 'co-Captains Sam Leeper, 187-pound center,
~ nd Ben Tyvand, 175-pound halfback, the Montana "Grizzlies" this

year enjoyed a fairly good seas
In their first game the Montan
trounced East Washington Colleg
21-0. The second game, howevei
proved disastrous as the Grizzl!
lost to Arizona University 7-4~
They suffered another defeat -a
the hands of Utah State, 7-13. The1
next . game turned out to be
thriller, as Montana State bare
beat the "Grizzlies 13-12.
Results of other games
by Montana follow:
Montana 13, Washington State
Montana 21, Idaho 0.
Montana 14, California 60.
The Montana team is built aro
22 returning lettermen, 5 of who
tip the beam at over 20 Opounds.
Hawaii's Roaring Rainbows d
feated Montana State College 13
in Billings, Montana, in Octobe
The Montana State eleven cla'
a 13-12 victory over Montana.
this basi~, supplemented by th
"fighting spirit" of ·our boys, UH'
Roaring Rainbows' chances of
victory are bright.
Students are urged to cooperat
in selling this game to Honolulu'
public by encouraging friends, r
latives and neighbors of the sw
game in store for football fans.

Students Donate to
der's 100 classes made a volunt
contribution of $262.55 to the c
rent foreign students relief dri
being conducted on the campus t
dn.y. After last Wednesdays se
.sion the ymarched up to the fro
and donated their money.
1

"I FIND CHESTERFIELDS
GIVE ME THE MOST
SMOKING PLEASURE"

Scholarships

Award~d

•

Continued from Page 2

STAR OF THB HAL WALLIS PRODUCTION
FOR PARAMOUNT RBLBASE

"I WALK ALONE"

scholarship. Both scholarships we
awarded by the University schola
ship committee in consultation wi
the spons ors.
1
precipitous Napali coast from
cember 20 to January 3.
Previous excursions of thJ_s so
have resulted in an extensive
lection of Hawaiian flower
trees.

Redlands Game •••
Continued from Page 5
Coach Cushman's Bulldogs fla
cne of the most potent pasing
tacks in the nation. Sparked
· Ted Runner, who tossed 84 co
pleted passes out of 150 attemp
the team boasts of an offense whi
proved many scoring punches du
ing the season. In Stan Flowe
lanky end, Coach Cushman has o
of the most dependable and capa
wingmen in the Pacific Coast. B
Runner and Flowers were mentl
ed in Little All-America teams
year.
A local boy is included in
Bulldog lineup. He is Bill Stew
former prepster at K<&llleham
high school, fullback on the tea
Undaunted by the Redlands'
standing record, Coach To
Kaulukukui's Roaring Rainbows
prepared to go all .out against
Bulldogs to clibax the grid se
with a smashing victory.

Indications of the game po
an aerial attack to be displaye
bot b teams, and with two e;xce
pass-minded aggregations vyi
victory, a thrilling grid battle Io

Shirley Moss

Ch~sen

Continued from Page 1

A

ALWAYS MILDER
•
BETTER UST.NG
fJ COOLER SMOKING

in a float, decorated with plu
ti leaves and pineapples. Sh
reign over the football gam
tween the University of
and Redlands University fro
fifty-yard line .

Col. Clarke •••
Continued from Pa1e 1

recently celebrated their 60t
versary.
His omce is situated on t
ka end of the sidewalk alQ
ewa slde of Farrington Hall
Theatre Guild t1hop. Begi
uary 6, <>mce hours Will
8:30 to 3:30 dally, and 8:30
on Saturdays.

